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A Light Scattering Study of the Association of Hydrophobically
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Several hydrophobically α- and α,ω-end-capped poly(ethylene
oxide) polymers were studied by light scattering below and above
their critical association concentration, in order to understand their
association mechanisms. In the case of monofunctionalized PEO, a
one-step closed association model well fits the experimental data,
with a limit number of aggregation of about 30, consistent with
other experimental data and a theoretical approach. In the case of
difunctionalized PEO, a good description of the experimental data
is obtained by assuming a two-step association process: at low con-
centration, the formation of “flower-like” micelles is well described
by a closed association model, whereas at higher concentration, the
progressive bridging of these “flowers” can be modeled by an open
association. C© 2000 Academic Press

Key Words: associating polymers; light scattering; association
model.
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INTRODUCTION

Among various associative polymers which have been
tensively studied, hydrophobically end-capped poly(ethyl
oxide)s are probably the most suitable for investigating
sociation mechanisms (1, 2). It is possible to prepare w
defined, functionalized samples of very low polydispersity ind
(3–6). Moreover, characterization by viscosimetry, fluoresce
pulsed-gradient spin-echo NMR, small-angle neutron, X-
and light scattering can provide complementary results on t
behaviors in aqueous solutions (5–10).

Association processes can be based on two models: c
association and open association (7, 11).

(i) Closed (or cooperative) association: an equilibrium
tweenNag unimers (U ) and an aggregate (ANag) of aggregation
number,Nag, is considered,

NagU←→ANag,

with an association constantKc,

Kc =
[
ANag

]
[U ]Nag

. [1]
1 To whom correspondence should be addressed. ot
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The total polymer concentrationC (g ml−1) is related to the
concentration of unimersCu (g ml−1) by

C = Cu

[
1+ Kc Nag

(
1000Cu

Mu

)N−1
ag

]
, [2]

whereMu is the weight-average molecular weight of the unim
The weight-average molecular weightMw of the system at a
given concentration can be simply calculated according to

Mw = Cu Mu+ (C − Cu)Nag Mu. [3]

(ii) Open (or progressive) association: successive equ
rium steps are for unimers (U ) with dimers (U2) and trimers
(U3), etc.,

U +U →← U2

U2+U →← U3

UNag−1+U →← UNag.

If the different association steps are equivalent, the syste
defined by one constant associationK0:

K0 =
[
UNag

]
[U ]

[
UNag−1

] . [4]

Elias (13) has calculated the variation ofMw for an open associ
ation model. In the case of monodisperse samples, this equ
can be reduced to

Mw
2 = Mu

2+ 4000K0C. [5]

In the past few years, various association mechanisms
been proposed. From light scattering measurements perfo
on polydisperse commercial samples of hydrophobically e
capped poly(ethylene oxide) urethanes, Maechling-Stra
et al. (7, 8) have concluded that the association was of the o
type, but, it was difficult to know if this behavior was or was n
0021-9797/00 $35.00
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related to the sample’s high polydispersity. Nystr¨om et al. (9)
have studied the dynamics of aqueous associative PEO solu
with dynamic light scattering and pulsed-gradient spin-ec
NMR techniques. Their results indicate fractal-like structu
with relaxation processes that slow down as the polym
concentration increases. From a fluorescence study, Yektaet al.
(10) have observed that at very low concentrations, poly
associates to form micelle-like particles with an aggregat
number remaining constant over a very broad concentra
range where changes in solution viscosity are of several or
of magnitude. The authors have proposed a two-step mecha
involving closed association of the hydrophobic groups in m
celles, and at higher concentration, open association of mic
forming aggregates responsible for the viscosity enhancem
Chassenieuxet al. (11a) performing viscosimetric and ligh
scattering measurements on well-definedα,ω-functionalized
PEO with dodecyl end groups have also concluded that a
step association process occurs, analogous to a system bas
telechelic ionomers (11b). Sedimentation studies of Oulyan
et al. (12) are also in agreement with such a description. Wh
not clear is whether the first and second steps are open or cl

Static light scattering (SLS) measurements provide direc
formation which can be used with the different association m
els and can lead, as shown by relations [2]–[5], to variation
Mw versus polymer concentration. Nevertheless, the difficu
in comparing predictions and experimental results arises f
the existence of virial terms in SLS expressions, which are
considered in these simple models. Thus, SLS results alon
not sufficient for resolving this problem. Measurements of
aggregate size may also provide interesting information since
literature provides several theoretical calculations of static (Rg)
and hydrodynamic (RH) radii for stars, combs, and statistic
branched aggregates. Moreover, fluorescence and small
neutron scattering experiments indicate the value of the crit
association concentration (CAC) and the average distance b
tween micelles’ centers, respectively, which can be used to
models.

Comparisons betweenα- andα,ω-functionalized samples is
of great interest: in the first case, only the first association ste
expected, which can be reasonably considered as being simi
the first association step ofα,ω-functionalized samples of twice
Mu. Chassenieuxet al. (11a) have studied anα-functionalized
PEO with a dodecyl end group and shown that it does not
sociate in the concentration range explored. Therefore, no c
parison between two types of polymers with the same extrem
was possible.

This paper provides complementary data about the asso
tive mechanisms of hydrophobically end-capped poly(ethyl
oxide) in water over a large range of concentrations. Several s
ples ofα- andα,ω-functionalized PEO with dodecyl and hex
adecyl aliphatic end groups are investigated. The experime
study includes fluorescence, viscosity, static (SLS) and dyna

light scattering (DLS), and small-angle neutron scattering m
surements (SANS). The Discussion will explain the SLS resu
ET AL.
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with different association models, which must be also consis
with the results of the other measurements.

EXPERIMENTAL

α- andα,ω-end-capped PEOs were respectively prepared
chemical modification ofα-(Shearwater polymers) andα,ω-
hydroxylated (Hoechst) PEO. This was done by addition
an alkyl isocyanate toα- and α,ω-hydroxylated PEO in the
presence of 1,4-diazobicyclo[2.2.2]octane (DABCO, Aldric
in toluene at 30◦C. The degree of functionalization was,
each case, higher than 0.95, as determined by NMR and
spectroscopy. The polydispersity indexes were lower than
as indicated by size exclusion chromatography from a m
ture of water/acetonitrile (70/30) where adsorption on colum
and association do not occur (14). In this work five samp
were used: M,20,18, M,20,12, D,12,12, D,20,12, and D,32
where the letter M or D indicates that the sample isα- or α,ω-
functionalized, respectively, the first number is the molecu
weight divided by 1000 (in g mol−1), and the second is the num
ber of end-group carbons.

Fluorescence was used to determine critical association
centrationsCAC, by measuring the emission spectra of pyre
used as probe solubilized at 5× 10−7 mol l−1 in polymer solu-
tions. The spectra were recorded on a Perkin Elmer LS 50B.
ratio I1/I3 of the first to third peak intensities of pyrene corr
lates with the polarity of its immediate environment. It exhib
a strong drop from the value 1.8, generally measured in p
water or prior to polymer micellization and a much lower val
(1.4–1.1, according to the system) after micellization (15–1

Viscosity measurements were made using a low-shear
cosimeter (Contraves LS30) with a shear rate ranging from 0
to 128 s−1, with a Couette. The system was thermostated
25± 0.05◦C.

Static and dynamic light scattering measurements were
formed using a goniometer (Sematech) with a He–Ne la
source (wavelengthλ = 632 nm). The scattering angleθ was
varied between 30◦ and 150◦. The autocorrelation function wa
analyzed using a SEMATECH RTG. Polymer solutions w
prepared in water freshly distilled from quartz with 400 pp
sodium azide as bacteriostatic and they were stirred for at l
24 h at room temperature and filtered through 0.1µm Dynagard
filters. Occasionaly, solutions were prepared by heating at 5◦C
for 6 h. The concentration (C, g ml−1) range varied according to
the sample: for the most associative (lowestCAC), i.e., D,32,16,
10−4 g ml−1 < C < 10−2 g ml−1 and for the least associativ
(highestCAC), i.e., D,20,12, 10−3 g ml−1 < C < 10−1 g ml−1.

SANS experiments were performed on PACE and PAXY
struments at the L. Brillouin laboratory in CEA-Saclay (Franc
The wavelength,λ, was set to 6̊A or 10.5Å with respectively a
sample–detector distance of 1 m and 3 m to cover ascattering
vectorq range between 0.006 and 0.32Å−1 (q = 4π/λ sin(θ/2),
ea-
lts
whereθ is the scattering angle). Concentration was varied be-
tween 1.5× 10−2 g ml−1 and 10−1 g ml−1.
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RESULTS

Fluorescence

Figure 1 reports the variations ofI1/I3 for pyrene solubi-
lized in aqueous solutions ofα-functionalized samples, M,20,1
and M,20,18, against polymer concentration. Formation of
drophobic microdomains is indicated by these plots andCAC
are considered asC values whenI1/I3 starts to drop.CAC is
much higher for M,20,12 than for M,20,18, as expected fr
the differing hydrophobic group lengths.

Similar curves were published forα,ω-end-capped PEO wit
dodecyl end groups (5). The variation ofCACwith the length of
the PEO chain will be discussed elsewhere, in more detail. S
ple D,32,16 behaves in the same manner (Fig. 6).CAC values
for the samples under study are reported in Table 1.

Viscosity

Figure 2 shows variations of the relative viscosityηrel against
concentration for the associative PEO (M,20,18 and D,32
and the parent unmodified PEO. As frequently described in
literature, an abrupt divergence from linearity is observed
concentration calledCη for the difunctionalized samples. Mo
surprisingly, a lower but significant divergence is also obser
for the monofunctionalized sample.Cη valuesI from this and
previous (5) work are reported in Table 1.

In the representation of Fig. 2, no discrepancy betweenηrel

of PEO and associating samples can be observed. How
when the reduced viscosityηred is plotted againstC and val-
ues are extrapolated toC = 0, the intrinsic viscosity of M,20,18
and D,32,16 can be determined: one finds respectively [η] =
FIG. 1. Variations of the ratioI1/I3 against polymer concentration for aque
ous solutions of M,20,10 (d) and M,20,18 (j).
PED PEO IN WATER 43
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FIG. 2. Variations of the relative viscosity against concentration for ass
ciative PEO (M,20,18 (j) and D,32,16 (m)) and the parent unmodified PEO
(PEO 20 (u) and PEO 32 (n).

85 ml g−1 and 90 ml g−1, which is significantly higher than [η]
of the parent PEO (31 ml g−1 and 41.2 ml g−1, for Mw = 20,000
and 32,000).

Light Scattering Experiments

(i) α-Functionalized PEO. DLS.In the range of concentra-
tions investigated, 1× 10−3 g ml−1 < C < 3× 10−2 g ml−1,
DLS measurements on M,20,18 show a monomodal distribut
of relaxation times, corresponding to an average hydrodyna
radius RH = 153± 15 Å, a value to be compared with tha
of the parent PEO20:RHU = 45Å (this last value is in good
agreement with that calculated from the empirical expression
Denavandet al. (17), (RHU = 41Å). This indicates that almost

TABLE 1
Critical Concentrations for PEO and α- and α,ω-End-capped

PEO Solutions

C∗p CAC Cη C′ (g ml−1) C′′ (g ml−1)
(g ml−1) (g ml−1) (g ml−1) (SLS) (SLS)

PEO12 3.51× 10−2

D,12,12 2× 10−3 10−2 3.51× 10−3 1.05× 10−2

PEO20 2.39× 10−2

M,20,12 5× 10−2

M,20,18 1× 10−4 2× 10−3 <2.4× 10−4 1.12× 10−3

D,20,12 7× 10−3 1.5× 10−2 8.36× 10−3 1.67× 10−2

PEO32 1.68× 10−2

D,32,16 10−4 3× 10−3 <1.68× 10−4 3.36× 10−3

Note. C∗p is the overlap concentration for unmodified PEO,CACis the critical
aggregation concentration obtained by fluorescence using pyrene as probe;Cη is
the concentration at which the relative viscosity of functionalized PEO diverg
from that of unmodified PEO;C′ is the concentration at which functionalized
and unfunctionalized PEO curves (Mu/Mwapp= f (Cp/C∗p)) diverge from each

′′
-other;C is the concentration at which functionalized PEO curves (Mu/Mwapp=
f (Cp/C∗p), see below) start to increase again after the large decrease.
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FIG. 3. Zimm plot of the sample M,20,18 in water.

only micelles are present in solution. This result is consis
with the critical association concentration (CAC of about 2×
10−4 g ml−1) obtained by fluorescence. The diffusion coefficie
(D) increases with increasing concentration. WhenC < 1.6 g
ml−1 the variation can be adjusted by a linear relation:

D = 1.5× 10−7+ 8.75× 10−6C (cm2 s−1). [6]

Above this threshold, the variation is faster, indicating
stronger repulsion between particles.

SLS. Aqueous solutions of M,20,18 were studied in th
work (10−3 g ml−1 < C < 2.65× 10−2 g ml−1) while sample
M,20,12 was previously investigated by other authors (11a,
Figure 3 shows the corresponding Zimm plot, i.e.,KC/I ver-
sus sin2(θ/2)+ 10C (whereK is the optical constant andI the
difference of scattered intensity between solution and solve
For small angles,KC/I is generally given by

KC

I
=
(

1

Mw
+ 2A2C + 3A3C2+ · · ·

)(
1+ q2

R2
g

3

)
, [7]

whereq = 4πn/λ sin(θ/2), n is the refractive index of the so
vent andA2 andA3 are the second and third virial coefficien
For associating systems,Mw is expected to be an increasin
function of concentration according to relations [3] and [5].

For anyC, the very smallKC/I angular dependence mak
an accurate evaluation of the radius of gyrationRg difficult. An
order of magnitude forRg (around 200̊A) may be given. This

result is quite consistent with the above value ofRH, lower than
200Å.
ET AL.
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The extrapolation ofKC/I to θ = 0 provides variations
against concentration of theMwapp parameter, the so-called ap
parent weight-average molecular weight:(

KC

I

)
q=0

= 1

Mwapp
= 1

Mw
+ 2A2C + 3A3C2+ · · · . [8]

Although it represents both thermodynamic and molecu
weight contributions, this parameter is currently used. If viri
terms were zero, it should be equal toMw. Figure 4 shows the
evolution ofMwapp with C.

For the lowest concentration studied (C = 4.78× 10−4 g
ml−1), the value ofMwapp= 2.5× 105 g mol−1 is higher than
that of the unimerMu = 2× 104 g mol−1. Again, this result
is consistent with a smallCAC value (2× 10−4 g ml−1). As
polymer concentration increases,Mwapp increases and passe
through a maximum (2.9× 105 g mol−1 for C = 1.12× 10−3 g
ml−1) and then sharply decreases, attaining values lower th
Mu. This behavior is typical of the formation of strongly re
pulsive particles, whose molecular weight increases with
creasing concentration. AsC increases, the first term of Eq. [7]
decreases while the following two increase ifA2 and A3 are
positive, leading to a maximum. The maximum value ofMwapp

indicates that the aggregation number of the micelles is at le
Mwapp/Mu = 15.

It is interesting to compare these results with those o
tained for pure PEO according to a representation sugges
by Chassenieuxet al. (11a) (see Fig. 5). For unmodified PEO i
water, the normalized curve (KC/I )/Mu = Mu/Mwapp versus
C/C∗ (whereC∗ is the critical overlap concentration for PEO

FIG. 4. Evolution of the apparent molecular weight of sample M,20,1
with concentration (d). The lines indicate variations of apparent molecula
weight (Mwapp) for two sets of adjustable parameters: closed association mo
(---) Nag= 30, Kc = 10135 g29 mol−29, 2A2 = 8× 10−4 ml mol g−2, 3A3 =

0.055 ml2 mol g−3; open association model (—)K0 = 106.35 mol g−1, 2A2 =
9× 10−4 ml mol g−2, 3A3 = 0.064 ml2 mol g−3.
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FIG. 5. Comparison of the variation ofMu/Mwappwith C/C∗ for unmodi-
fied PEO (—) and for M,20,12 (Ref. 11,d) and M,20,18 (this work,s) samples.

C∗ = Mu/(4/3)πNaR3
g, calculated from the experimental da

of Ref. 14) is independent of the polymer molecular weight (1
The solid line in Fig. 5 shows this universal curve for PEO. Wh
Chassenieuxet al. (11a) have observed the same behavior as
of PEO for the sample M,20,12 (Fig. 5), the results obtained
M,20,18 are completely different. From the lowest concentrat
explored (C = 4.78× 10−4 g ml−1), the (KC/I )/Mu curve for
M,20,18 is below that of PEO. This indicates the great influe
of end group length.

(ii) α,ω-Functionalized PEO. DLS.Previous work per-
formed on D20,12 and D,12,12 has shown that time-correla
functions are far from single exponentials (11a, 19). Nev
theless, the existence of a very slow mode (correspondin
RH > 500Å) was attributed to spurious aggregates which
also present in pure PEO solutions. ForC < CAC, the fast mode
corresponds to unassociated unimers and atC ≈ CAC, a shift
is observed toward higher relaxation times, which indicates
cellization. At higher concentrations, the diffusion coefficie
increases again, due to repulsion between particles.

For D,32,16, only one relaxation time was observ
in the range of concentrations explored (10−4 g ml−1 < C <

8× 10−3 g ml−1). For C < 6× 10−4 g ml−1, it corresponds
to RH = 150 Å and for C > 1× 10−3 g ml−1, D decreases
strongly (Fig. 6). Unfortunately, measurements are missing
C > 1× 10−2 g ml−1, but we assume thatD increases again
Thus, DLS shows at first the behavior of isolated “flowers” a
in a second step “flower” association.

SLS. Behaviors of severalα,ω-functionalized PEOs are

shown in Fig. 7, with normalized coordinates. At lower conce
trations, the curves are superimposed with that of pure PEO
PED PEO IN WATER 45
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D,12,12 and D,20,12. For higher concentrations, (KC/I )/Mu

decreases strongly and increases again to join the refer
curve. The same curves features were already published fo
block copolymers (20, 21). For D,32,16 solutions, in the wh
range of concentrations studied,Mwapp values are always muc
higher than that of the unmodified PEO. Again, the importa
of the end group length is highlighted and this result is con
tent with DLS and fluorescence measurements. Starting f
this representation, and to generalize the results obtained
α- andα,ω-functionalized PEO (Figs. 5 and 7), two critical co
centrations could be defined:

• C′, the concentration where the (Mu/Mwapp= f (C/C∗))
curve of modified PEO diverges from that of unmodified PE
• C′′, the concentration where the modified PEO curves

hibit a minimum.

Values ofC′ andC′′ are reported in Table 1 and can be compa
with CAC,Cη, andC∗.

For M,20,18 and D,32,16 it was not possible to obtain go
light scattering results at concentrations lower thanCAC; thus,
exact values ofC′ cannot be given. For PEO modified with dod
cyl groups,Mu/Mwapp= f (C/C∗) is a powerful representatio
to evaluateCAC through theC′ value.C′ shifts toward small
values whenMu increases, which is consistent with better as
ciativity of shorter PEO. The difference observed for D,12
between previous (11a) and this work is probably due to
absence of spurious aggregates here as samples came fro
same reaction (made in our laboratory) in both cases. Value
C′ deduced from Fig. 7 however are in good agreement with
fluorescence data (Table 1). It is thus consistent to assum
same meaning forCACandC′.

Table 1 shows thatC′′ values are always very close toCη and
the same meaning forC′′ andCη can be assumed.

Such a correlation between critical concentrations obtai
from various experiments is clearly confirmed in Fig. 6 whe
variations ofMwapp= I /KC, I1/I3, andηrel are compared for
sample D,32,16. One may also distinguish two concentra
regimes in theI /KC curve in the range betweenC′ andC′′.
Below a third concentrationC′′′, the increase in this paramete
is much lower than forC′′′ < C < C′′. Interestingly,C′′′ corre-
sponds to an abrupt jump ofRH as obtained by DLS (Fig. 6)
These results are in agreement with those of Ref. (22).

For M,20,12 solutions,C′′ is around C∗, whereas it is
much smaller (around 0.1C∗) for the more associative M,20,18
D,32,16, and D,12,12.

Small-Angle Neutron Scattering Experiments (SANS)

We have already shown that neutron scattering curve
α,ω-functionalized PEO in a mixture of H2O/D2O (82.4/17.6)
(where the PEO chains are matched) always exhibit at l
one broad peak at smallq values and a second one which a
pears as a shoulder at higherq (5, 6) indicating a liquid-like

n-
for
order. With changing temperature, concentration and molecu-
lar weight, diffraction patterns are characteristic of a micellar
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FIG. 6. Different critical concentrations for D,32

cubic phase (six well-defined peaks), and we have conclu
that these curves indicate a local cubic order.

In pure D2O, one small-angle peak is observed in the sca
ing curve, at the sameq value as for the matching mixture. Th
behavior shows that polymer–polymer interactions are dif
ified PEO solutions and unmodified PEO solutio
xhibiting a classical decrease ofI whenq increases
6 determined by fluorescence, SLS, viscosity and DLS.

ded

ter-
s
er-

(23–25). For the samples investigated here, this peak beco
significant for concentrations above 1–2%; its intensity pas
through a maximum, to vanish at around 30–40%. This beh
ior is due to the strong overlap of PEO micelle corona (14, 2
These results will be detailed elsewhere.
ns,Solutions of M,20,18 and M,20,12 have also been studied in
heavy water by small-angle neutron scattering (Fig. 8) and the
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FIG. 7. Comparison of the variation ofMu/Mwapp with C/C∗ for unmod-
ified PEO (—) and for D,12,12 (this work,u; Ref. 11a,j), D,20,12 (d), and
D,32,16 (m) samples.

scattered intensity function exhibits a well-defined peak as s
for α,ω-functionalized PEO.

In all cases ofα- andα,ω-functionalized PEO, the position
of the peakqmax varies asCa with a close to 1/3. This result
indicates that the aggregation number remains almost cons
in agreement with the conclusions of Ref. (10). Assumin

FIG. 8. Small-angle neutron scattering curve of an M,20,18 solution
C = 5× 10−2 g ml−1. Inset: M,20,12 solution at (r) C = 5× 10−2 g ml−1,

(d) C = 11.32× 10−2 g ml−1, (n) C = 18.17× 10−2 g ml−1, and (×) C =
27.33× 10−2 g ml−1.
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TABLE 2
Average Distance d = 2π/qmax between Scattering Centers in

SANS Experiments at C = 5× 10−2 g ml−1 and Aggregation Num-
bers Deduced from These Values

d (A
a
) Nag

M,20,18 288 33
D,12,12 196 19
D,32,16 264 17

simple cubic structure, an average value ofNag can be deduced
from qmax according to

Nag=
(

2π

qmax

)3 C Na

Mu
× 10−24, [9]

whereqmax is expressed in̊A−1 andC in g ml−1 andNa is the
Avogadro number. In this expression, the average distancd
between the centers of the micelles is assumed to be equ
2π/qmax. Table 2 gathers values ofd andNag.

DISCUSSION

α-Functionalized PEO

In the case of M,20,18, a suitable association model m
respect the following experimental results:

(1) Nag≥ 15 at C = 1.2× 10−3 g ml−1 (maximum of
Mwapp= f (C));

(2) CAC= 2× 10−4 g ml−1 (fluorescence);
(3) Nag≈ 33 atC = 5× 10−2 g ml−1 (SANS);
(4) RH ≈ 3.4 times higher thanRHU (DLS).

For a closed association model (Eqs. [2], [3], and [8]), the b
fit of SLS measurements was obtained withNag= 30, Kc =
10134g(Nag−1) mol−(Nag−1), 2A2 = 8× 10−4 ml mol g−2, and
3A3 = 0.055 ml2 mol g−3 (Fig. 4). This is in good agremen
with results from SANS, but theCAC value calculated with
these parameters (4× 10−4 g ml−1) is slightly higher than the
experimental value, 2× 10−4 g ml−1, obtained by fluorescence

Open association can also lead to a good fit withK0 =
106.35 mol g−1, 2A2 = 9× 10−4 ml mol g−2, and 3A3 =
0.064 ml2 mol g−3 (Fig. 4), by respecting condition 1. Figure
shows that forC > 3× 10−3 g ml−1, Mw increases above
6× 105 (Nag= 30) and attains 2× 106, at 2%, which is not
compatible with SANS experiments.

Closed association can be considered a good model,
Nag≈ 30 but, in addition, condition 4 must be respected.
verify this, we have assumed that M,20,18 micelles are sim
to polymer stars ofNag branches and have used theoretical e

pressions giving the ratioh of the hydrodynamic radius of a star
RHS and that of the linear polymer of the same molecular weight
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FIG. 9. Comparison between the values of the apparent molecular we
Mwapp deduced from light scattering experiments and the values of the we
average molecular weightMw calculated with the models of closed ((––),Nag=
30) and open association (—) for the M,20,18 solution. The fit parameters
given in Fig. 4.

MWL(RHL), for regular stars (27),

h = RHS

RHL
=

√
Nag

(2− Nag)+
√

2(Nag− 1)
, [10]

or for polydisperse stars (28),

h = 16

3(Nag+ 3)
=
(

Nag+ 1

π

)0.5

. [11]

Using the power law proposed by Denavand and Selser (
i.e.,

RHL ∝ MwL
0.571

, [12]

one finds

h′ = RHS

RHU
= h(Nag)

0.571. [13]

For Nag= 30, h′ values are 3 and 3.5 for regular and polyd
perse stars, respectively. The second result is in good agree
with the experimental value ofh′ = 3.4 but there is an inconsis
tency with the closed model which corresponds to monodisp
micelles. On the other hand, the value 3 for regular stars is
derestimated by the calculation because the micelles’ core
not punctual but can be considered as spheres of non-negli
volume (radius of 15̊A for Nag= 30).

Even if a closed association model is satisfactory for t
α-functionalized sample, it is still approximate and it is inte

esting to compare it with more elaborate approaches. From
ET AL.
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guments developed by Tanford (29) for low-molecular-wei
surfactants Alamiet al. (19) have proposed a model, that we c
“modified open association” (MOA), where the micellizati
free energy per unimer can be expressed by

1G0

RT
= −B0+ B1N−1/3

ag + B2N1/2
ag ln

Mu

M0
. [14]

Mu/M0 = j is the polymerization degree of the PEO chain. T
two first terms correspond to the hydrophobic group contribu
and the third one, derived from the theories of Semenovet al.
(30), corresponds to that of the PEO corona. The mole frac
of micelles ofNag unimers,xNag, is related to the mole fractio
of unimers,x1, by

xNag = x
Nag

1 exp

(
−Nag1G0

RT

)
. [15]

The variations of

Mw = Mu

∑∞
1 xNagN

2
ag∑∞

1 xNagNag
[16]

against

C = 55Mu

1000

∞∑
1

xNag [17]

are easily obtained, if the constantsB0, B1, andB2 are known.
Their values were determined by considering thatMw starts to
increase whenC = CAC, given by fluorescence and using t
known free energy contribution of each CH3 (2200 cal mol−1)
and CH2 (850 cal mol−1) group (29, 31). The sets of values whi
give a good account for the values ofCACof monofunctionalized
samples are

C18, j = 454 (M,20,18) B0= 30.3 B1 = 30 B2= 0.17

C12, j = 454 (M,20,12) B0 = 24.3 B1= 27 B2 = 0.17.

In Fig. 10, the results obtained for closed association
MOA are compared for M,20,18. Both models give a go
account ofCAC and final molecular weight, but in an inte
mediate concentration range,Mw increases more quickly tha
in the closed model. However, the differences are small
it is difficult to measure them. Finally, the MOA model is
fact very close to the closed model and we consider only
second one for the interpretation of results obtained onα,ω-
functionalized PEO. For both models, polydispersity is v
low whenC À CAC, but in the vicinity ofCAC, MOA leads
to a much broader polydispersity. This may explain the clo
agreement of theRH experimental value with those calculat

ar-for polydisperse rather than regular stars.
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FIG. 10. Values ofMw for M,20,18 calculated with the models of closed (s) and modified open association (MOA) (u). Fit of the experimentalMwapp= f (C)
curve of M,20,18 water solution (m) with closed association model (–-–); MOA with 2A2 = 1× 10−3 ml mol g−2 and 3A3 = 4.5× 10−2 ml2 mol g−3 (best fit)
(—); MOA with 2A = 4.6× 10−3 ml mol g−2 and 3A = 7× 10−2 ml2 mol g−3 (values for pure PEO) (----); and calculatedM = f (C) curve for pure PEO
2 3 wapp
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Remarks

In this work,A2 andA3 values are adjusted and in the abse
of any complementary results (DLS, fluorescence, and SAN
the number of possible sets of suitable parameters shou
huge. To avoid this problem, Chassenieuxet al. (11a) have as
sumed that virial coefficient values are the same for modi
and unmodified polymers. In our opinion, this assumption is
correct as small-angle neutron scattering experiments perfo
on α-functionalized PEO solutions have revealed a correla
peak characteristic of liquid order (Fig. 8).

On the other hand, values ofA2 and A3 used to get good
fits for M,20,18 are respectively 5 and 2 times lower than th
corresponding to pure PEO in water (2A2 = 4.6× 10−3 ml mol
g−2, 3A3 = 7× 10−2 ml2 mol g−3). This indicates that at low
concentrations, molecules of associative polymers are les
pulsive than PEO molecules, due to the presence of hydroph
groups. After micellization, repulsion between PEO corona
curs, and as seen in Fig. 10, values ofMwapp or I /KC coincide
again at high concentrations for modified and unmodified P

From the curve of Fig. 2, the intrinsic viscosity of M,20,1
can be calculated, and one finds [η] = 85± 5 ml g−1. Retain-
ing a good measurement accuracy, the lowest concentration
1× 10−3 g ml−1, where unimer concentration is negligible (r
maining close toCAC= 1× 10−4 g ml−1). One can conside
that the extrapolation of reduced viscosity toC = 0 represents
[η] of micelles. Zimm and Stockmayer (32, 33) have define
parameterg as the ratio

g = R2
gS = 3Nag− 2

, [18]

R2

gL N2
ag
ce
S),
be

ed
in-
med
ion

se

re-
obic
c-

O.
8

was
-

a

where respectivelyRgS andRgL are the square average radii o
gyration for a star ofNag branches and for the equivalent linea
polymer of the same molecular weight. Taking into account
competing effects of branching and hydrodynamic interactio
Zimm and Kilb (34) calculated the ratio of star and linear cha
viscosities asg1/2, which leads to

l = [η]s

[η]u
= g1/2N0.64

ag , [19]

where indices s and u refer to micelles and unimers, respectiv
Using the power law given by Louaiet al. (35), [η]u ∝ M0.64 for
pure PEO, a value ofl = 2.75 is found withNag= 30, which
corresponds to [η]s = 90 ml g−1. Such a good agreement be
tween theoretical and experimental values is probably fortuit
but does indicate the self-consistency of these results.

From this value of [η], a first divergence of viscosity from lin-
ear behavior is expected forC∗m = 1/[η] = 1.2× 10−2 g ml−1,
close to the experimental valueCη = 2× 10−2 g ml−1. Nev-
ertheless, at higher concentration, around 4× 10−2 g ml−1, an
abrupt jump of almost 2 orders of magnitude in reduced visco
is observed, a phenomenon which will be discussed elsewh

α,ω-Functionalized PEO

The SLS results will be discussed using the same met
as above, taking into account fluorescence, viscosity, DLS,
neutron scattering results. The main difference between mo
and difunctionalized PEO is that the former can show interm
cellar bridging at or before overlap concentration of flowe

One can imagine either a unique step association model (as for
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FIG. 11. Fit of the experimentalMwapp= f (C) curve of D,12,12 water
solution (s, Ref. 12;d, this work) with a one-step association model: (—
closed association model,Nag= 55, withKc = 10170, 2A2 = 1× 10−3 ml mol
g−2, and 3A3 = 3.7× 10−2 ml2 mol g−3; (- - -) and (– –) open associatio
model) with respectivelyK0 = 1010 andK0 = 109.

α-functionalized PEO solutions) or, more likely, a two-step
sociation model, the first forming flower-like micelles, and t
second bridging these flowers.

(i) One-step association model.Figure 11 shows that th
Mwapp= f (C) variation obtained with sample D,12,12 can
well adjusted by a one-step model of closed association
Nag= 55, while the best fit obtained with a model of open
sociation cannot give a good account of the results. Howe
the valueNag= 55 is high compared with that deduced fro
neutron scattering measurements (Nag= 19).

As expected, a unique step association process canno
rectly describe both flower-like formation and intermicel
bridging.

(ii) Two-step association models.Two steps of open asso
ciation are similar to one open association; therefore only
situations have to be considered:

—Two successive closed associations according to

NagU
Kc→← ANag

JANag

Kc2→← AJ Nag

whereAJNag is the aggregate formed by association ofJ flowers
through intermicellar bridges. Such a model introduces two
adjustable parameters: a second constantKc2 = [ AJ Nag]/[ ANag]

J

and J. One can calculate the weight-average molecular we

Mw of the system and the different unimer concentrations:Cu

(free unimers),CN (unimers in micelles) andCN J (unimers in
ET AL.
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aggregates):

Cu = C − (CN + CN J), [20]

CN = KcNag(1000)(Nag−1)Mu
(1−Nag)C

Nag
u [21]

CN J = Kc2J1000(J−1)N(1−J)
ag Mu

(1−J)
CJ

N [22]

Mw = Cu+ CN Nag+ CN J Nag

C
Mu. [23]

—A closed association (formation of “flowers”) followed b
an open association (flower bridging) according to

NagU
Kc→← ANag

2ANag

K0→← A2Nag

ANag + A2Nag
→← A3Nag

ANag + A(J−1)Nag
→← AJNag.

ConstantsKc andK0 are assumed to be:

Kc =
[
ANag

]
[U ]Nag

[24]

K0 =
[
AJ Nag

][
ANag

][
A(J−1)Nag

] [25]

and

CN J = J K (J−1)
0 (1000)(J−1)N(1−J)

ag Mu
(1−J)

CJ
N [26]

Mw = Cu+ CN Nag+
∑J

2 JCN J Nag

C
Mu [27]

Two association steps models were tested for both D,12
(Fig. 12) and D,32,16 (Fig. 13). With two closed associat
steps, it was not possible to obtain good fits of theMwapp=
f (C) curves. With the second model (co-operative format
of flower-like micelles followed by progressive intermicell
bridging), very good fits were obtained. Moreover, the aggre
tion numbersNag= 20 for D,12,12 andNag= 15 for D,32,16
obtained from those fits are consistent with the neutron sca
ing experiments and the results obtained in Ref. (26). Tab
shows that calculated and experimental values ofCAC are in
good agreement.

In the case of D,32,16, as discussed above, the “flowers”
assumed to have a hydrodynamic radius of 150Å. RH can be cal-
culated from [8] to [11], considering that “flowers” of D,32,1
are equivalent to micelles ofNag= 34 unimers of one-half thei
molecular weight (i.e., 16,000).RH of PEO 16,000= 36.5 Å
and the calculated values of “flowers” are 110 and 130Å, re-
spectively, for regular and polydisperse stars. As in the cas

M,20,18, the best agreement is obtained with the polydisperse
star model.
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FIG. 12. Fit of the experimentalMwapp= f (C) curve of D,12,12 solu-
tion (s, Ref. 12;d, this work) obtained with a two-step association mod
(—, variation ofMwapp; . . . , variation of molecular weight of the flowersMw;
– –, variation of the total molecular weight of aggregates)Nag= 20, Kc =
1058, K0 = 105, 2A2 = 5× 10−4 ml mol g−2, 3A3 = 2.5× 10−2 ml2 mol g−3.

Remarks

The results were calculated with two virial coefficients, wh
may correspond to an oversimplification of the phenomeno

FIG. 13. Fit of the experimentalMwapp= f (C) curve of D,32,16 solution
obtained with a two-step association model: (–, variation ofMwapp; . . . , variation
of molecular weight of “flowers”Mw a; – –, variation of the total molecula

weight of aggregates)Nag= 15, Kc = 1073, K0 = 105.8, 2A2 = 1× 10−5 ml
mol g−2, 3A3 = 0.02 ml2 mol g−3.
PED PEO IN WATER 51

l:

h
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concentrations above “flower” overlapping. Nevertheless,
values ofA2 and A3 are, as in the case of monofunctionalize
PEO, lower than these found for pure PEO.

Even if some questions remain unresolved, one can giv
description more detailed than those already proposed. The
istence of a well-resolved peak in neutron scattering curves
its very low intensity at small angles indicate an homogene
distribution of micelles in solution. The variation of the interpa
ticular distance withca, with a close to 1/3, is also consisten
with this homogeneity. If it was the case, viscosity divergen
may be shown as described by Semenovet al. (30) as a conse-
quence of “flower” overlapping,C∗f .

One can evaluateC∗f from the same arguments used to calc
lateC∗m for monofunctionalized PEO, but the reference unim
corresponds to one-half of a chain: in other words, “flowe
are considered as being similar to micelles of monofuncti
alized PEO but 2 times shorter. One obtains [η] = 40.7 and
73 ml g−1 respectively for D,12,12 and D,32,16. The calc
lated overlap concentrations of “flowers”C∗f are 2.4× 10−2 and
1.4× 10−2 g ml−1. These values are higher thanCη = 1× 10−2

and 3× 10−3 g ml−1 for D,12,12 and D,32,16, respectively. Bu
they are very close to the concentrations at which an abrupt ju
of viscosity was observed in another work and is reminiscen
Semenovet al.’s predictions (30). In our opinion, “flower” ag
gregation is a marginal phenomenon around concentrationCη

andC′′. The fact that “flowers” have a higher intrinsic viscosi
and hydrodynamic radius than unimers is enough to explain
initial viscosity divergence. Moreover, the two-step model c
responds to the formation of micelle aggregates, and one c
assume that the distance between micelle centers inside a
gates is not concentration-dependent up to the point of ag
gates overlapping, which is not observed in neutron scatte
experiments.

The difference between the concentration dependenciesD
between D,32,16 and D,12,12 or D,20,12 is related to the m
lower CAC value in the first case. It is possible with D,32,1
to observe an increase in hydrodynamical radii due to “flow
aggregation prior to formation of an homogeneous system wh
interaction terms considerably affectD values. But, the first step
of association, “flower” formation, is more easily observed
the latter two cases.

CONCLUSION

This work gives a consistent description of the associa
behavior ofα-functionalized PEO. The co-operative formatio
of “flower-like” micelles readily explains various experimen
tal observations: critical association concentration, indicated
fluorescence, static and dynamic light scattering, viscosity,
neutron scattering. A simple closed association model where
gregates of a given number of unimers are in equilibrium w
free unimers is almost as satisfactory as a model of open ass

tion where micelle growth is limited by repulsion between long
PEO chains. Rheological behaviors at higher concentrations,
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i.e., much greater than that required for micelles overlapp
will be studied in more detail in a forthcoming paper.

Forα,ω-functionalized PEO the most acceptable mechan
corresponds to a fast step of “flower” formation with a slow
aggregation of “flowers,” as was already qualitatively propos
Nevertheless, the systematic comparison of information
tained from various experiments with samples of differing as
ciativity has allowed a more precise description of these ass
ation steps.

For both types of polymer, it is interesting to note that po
mer star models can give a good description of the micelles’
flowers’ dimensions. We have shown that the increase in par
dimensions upon micellization also has an important effec
the concentration dependence of the system’s viscosity.
most important change in viscosity does not correspond to
first divergence from linearity but is observed for much high
concentrations when all “flowers” overlap in a homogeneo
system.

In fact, for samples with low associativity,CAC values are
high and can be detected by light scattering experiments. N
ertheless, such systems become homogeneous just aboveCAC
and it is difficult to follow further association steps. For samp
with high associativities and very lowCAC, micelles or “flower”
formation cannot be detected by light scattering but progres
aggregate formation by “flower” bridging can be more eas
followed.
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